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Here you can find the menu of Thai Food Express in Los Angeles. At the moment, there are 15 meals and drinks
on the menu. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Thai Food Express:

the best. for over 25 years we have come to thai express, from behind, when her place was at the foot of mount
washington. thai is the sweetest. when I was pregnant, she slipped my man an extra tasty bite for me. she

creates special vegan dishes for us. her tom yum veggie perfectly balances spicy and sour, with intense kaffir
leaf taste. the yellow curry is decadent rich. we count these wonderful people as an extende... read more. The
restaurant is accessible and can therefore also be used with a wheelchair or physical disabilities. Thai Food
Express The accomplished Asian fusion cuisine will thrill you, the perfect balance of familiar flavors and

exciting new creations will amaze!, there are also tasty vegetarian meals on the menu. As a rule, most dishes
are prepared quickly for you and served, On the daily specials there are also several Asian dishes.
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Ric� dishe�
CRAB FRIED RICE

Mai� course�
CRAB

Mea� dishe�
YELLOW CURRY

�a� specialtie�*
PAD THAI

Nude�-Reisgericht�
CHOW MEIN

Frie� Ric�
FRIED RICE

Pa� �a� Noodl�
CHICKEN PAD THAI

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SOUP

Soup
TOM YUM

WONTON SOUP

Restauran� Categor�
VEGAN

VEGETARIAN

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

TRAVEL
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